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By Bonnie Gaughan-Bailey

As the chair of the Betton Hills Neighborhood
Association, I have been asked, what is the difference
between a Neighborhood Association and a Home
Owner's Association?

The Betton Hills Neighborhood

Association
provides you with communication that can impact
our neighborhood. The Association communicates
information from the city that impacts the
neighborhood such as drainage work, traffic
calming, and other maintenance. The Association

communicates safety, concerns, and general
information such as neighborhood improvement
efforts, such as Arbor Day via Facebook and email
blasts.

Betton Hills is an established neighborhood. This
means that the focus is on community and not on
restrictions. We fall under city ordinances and not
neighborhood covenants. This is an important
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assistance, please contact

at

bsau shanbailev@hotmail.com.

Bonnie Gaughan-Bailey
Chair, Betton Hills Neighborhood Association

Berroru HITI.S EasreR-EGG HUNT
By Karen Weimer

|oin your Betton Hills neighbors for an old-fashioned
Easter-Egg Hunt in Chittenden Park (on Chouteau
Ave. between Lee and Spruce Avenues) on Easter
Saturday, March 26th, at ll:00 A.M. All ages
welcome! Please bring l-2 dozen plastic eggs (per
family) filled with treats and your own baskets for the
egg hunt. You may drop offyour filled plastic eggs at
the park anytime the morning of the hunt (stash them
under tree in the center of the rose garden) or bring
them with you. We will gather at 11 A.M. and play
some games while the eggs are hidden. Egg Hunt will
commence at 1l:15 sharp. We will have a separate
hunt area for the "under 4's'] so don t hesitate to bring
your youngsters! Photo ops will abound! Come meet
some new neighbors and have fun with old friends.
Questions, contact Karen Weimer, 510-5573.

difference.
So how can the neighborhood association function?

The answer is through your input! Check us out on
Facebook and our updated website page. Tell us the
issues impactingyour street. foin us atboard meetings,
which occur the third Monday of the month at7:30,
Iocation is the Ashford Club Apartments Clubhouse.
Your level of involvement is up to you. But, we cant
assist if we do not know what is important to you! On
the website is contact information for you to contact
board members.

In this newsletter edition, there is great information
on upcoming events for the neighborhood. I hope
you enjoy the renewal and beauty of Spring. Best
wishes to all! It is great to live in Betton Hills.
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BHNA AIvxUAL GaRacE SALE

By Tom Vickers

By Melissa lacoby

We have scheduled our second annual festival

ofblock

parties for Sunday, Apr1l24. Get in on the action and
host a party for neighbors on your street. Last year we
had eight parties scattered across the neighborhood
with a variety of formats-indoor, outdoor, ice cream,
pot luck, etc. The Board can help with financing and
loeistics. Contact me at bhnaalert@smail.com for
more information.

Youve probably heard the expression, "What's one
person's trash is another person's treasure." On
Saturday, May 7, from 8 a.m. until noon, we will again
have opportunity to determine the truth of that adage
when BHNA sponsors the 5th annual neighborhood
garage sale.

This is a great opportunity to share your less needed
household and personal items with someone who will
be thrilled to take them off your hands. Get some
spring cleaning done, meet some neighbors and put a
few extra dollars in your pocket.

To help promote the community garage sale to
the public, BHNA will advertise the event on
Craigslist and in the Tallahassee Democrat. A list of
participating households will be created and made
avaiiable to shoppers and also temporarily posted
on the BHNA website (wwwmirbettonhills.org).
We'lI announce the event with our BHNA signs at
prominent neighborhood entry points.

WHAT YOU'LL NEED TO DO: We encourage you
to let us know if you intend to participate by emailing
us at bettonhiilsna(ahotmail.com. Please include
your address so that we can include it on the list.
Your email should be sent to us by Friday, Aprll29.
On the day of the sale (May 7) place a sign in your
yard so that shoppers can easily find you. Even if
you dont get around to emailing us, we still welcome
your participation.

At the party on my street we met new neighbors
and renewed friendships with others we just had not
seen for too long a time. We also created a directory

of phone numbers and email addresses for easy
communication in time of need. The pictures are
from a low country boil organized on Laguna. Looks
like they had a good time! Organize a party and get
in on the fun.
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ARsoR Dav 2016
By Donna Legare

It was a cold and windy morning but 22 faithful
Arbor Day volunteers turned out to plant native trees,
remove invasive plants, care for past plantings and
maintain nest boxes. We gathered at 9am, warming
up with hot coffee and delicious pastries, bagels and
fruit generously donated by Panera Bread (Blair
Stone).

We continued work on our woodland restoration
project. There was something for every ability. Some
clipped the red berries off the invasive coral ardisia
plants; these have to be bagged and disposed in the
garbage, never in the compost. Others pulled small
ardisias that pull up easily. Others used shovels and
picks to dig out the larger ardisias and privets (also
invasive). We planted the following trees and shrubs
on the west side of the woodland - Ogeechee tupelo,
black gum, swamp chestnut oak, blue beech and
3 arrowwood viburnums. All species are native to
North Florida and can withstand periodic flooding.
We also planted a spruce pine in the woodland near
Armistead Road.

In addition we installed a new bluebird house near
the site of the old martin gourd pole.
Thanks to the City of Tallahassee for donating 25
bales of pine straw for the mulching of all past and
new plantings. Thanks once again to Panera Bread at
Blair Stone for the delicious snacks and hot drinks,
which were picked up and served by Margie Mclnnes
and Mario Taylor, and to Andy Fink for putting up
the Arbor Day signs and to Tom Vickers for posting
the e-mail announcements.

The biggest treat of the morning happened when
young Andrew Mclaughlin discovered a beautiful
box turtle hunkered down in pine straw and leaves in
our woodland work area. A great find!

In addition, we mulched all previous plantings. We
have had nearly 100% success on our plantings in
NIcCord Park over the last thirteen years, planting
longleaf pine, southern magnolia, blueberries,
sassafras, beech trees, red cedars, red maple, native
palms and many more - greatly increasing the
diversity of the park's vegetation.
Without our efforts at removing the invasive nonnative plants, the woodland would become a solid
mass of these plants which have little to no value for
native wildlife. They crowd out and shade our native
species which have unique ecological relationships
with wildlife. Next time you are in the park, look for
our Woodland Restoration sign. We plan to remove
all non-native plants from this woodland over
time. We will continue to plant native plants in the
woodland as it is freed of invasives.
You can help by removing Chinese tallow, privet, tree
ligustrum, nandina and coral ardisia from your yard.
The berries are spread by birds and by storm water
runoff. If you dont have the strength to pull or dig
them, just clip the berries offeach year and put them
in the trash.
Hope and |esse Suber paddled their canoe throughout
the pond, bagging a huge amount of litter that had
washed into the pond. It looks so much betterl We
also cleaned out two wood duck nest boxes, three
bluebird nest boxes, removing old nests and preparing
the boxes for this year's bluebirds.

Thank you to the following for volunteering:
Donna Legare and |ody Walthall
Bonnie and lohn Gaughan-Bailey
Mario Taylor and Margie Mclnnes
Hilda Gilchrist
Mary Kay Falconer
Wilson Baker
Vanessa & Richard Crisler
Mike Brezin
Casey and Andrew Mclaughlin
fay and Carter Gelin
Tom and Layne Schulte
A. K. Griffin
David DiSalvo
Hope and ]ohn Suber

I

apologize for misspellings.

I

hope

I didnt leave

anyone offthe list. Thank you, thank you - it was lots
of fun, volunteering and visiting with each other as

we worked on a common goal.
much we did in 2 hours!

It is amazing how
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Horvre HEATING OII- TAruXS SoMETHING To THIIVX ABOUT
By Melissa lacoby

home it was
probably originally heated with a fuel oil furnace.
The preferred method of fuel oil storage was in 250750 gallon tanks buried below ground at the back
corner of the house near a driveway. Some of these
tanks were closed in place or completely removed
when the home was converted to electric or natural
gas heat. If you see a galvanized vent pipe like the one
shown thatt an indicator that there is a fuel oil tank
buried below.

If you live in an older Betton Hills

Another thing to think about is the disclosure of an
underground fuel oil tank when there is a pending
sale of the home. Home inspectors are finding tanks
that were not in service that still held oil. Sales were
delayed until the homeowner could demonstrate that
the tank had been properly closed. A formal report
of proper tank closure can end all speculation and
allow the sale to continue.

Thanks to Glenn MacGraw, P.G., for the advice. If
you have questions, give Glenn a call at 850-3221506.

By IxE NUMBERS
By Tom Vickers

The Fall BHNA Newsletter was mailed

to

households. Our email alert has 602 subscribers.

If the fuel oil tanks is s no longer being used, it can
and should be properly closed in place (drained,
inspected, cleaned, cut open and filled with sand) or
removed. Closure takes about a day and should be
done and documented by a professional.

There are a couple of reasons. The tanks are not
regulated by Florida DEP or EPA unless they leak.
The risk of a leak is low if the tank is less than 40
years old and the fuel oil usually doesnt travel very
far from thd source. But any release is bad for the
environment and clean up costs are bad for your
wallet.

970

Our

Facebook page has 528 "friends." As of this writing
only 286 families have paid dues to join the Betton
Hills Neighborhood Association for the 201512016
year (our year runs fuly 1 to June 30). You don't have
to pay dues to get the newsletter or participate in our
other forms of communication because we think it
is important that these are available to everyone in
the neighborhood, but it would be nice if we had at
least as many members as we have "friendsl' ioining
the association is easy. You can join on-line using this
link http://bettonhills.us/join, oryou can mail a check
made out to BHNA for $10 (or more) to BHNA, PO
Box 15612, Tallahassee,FL 32317.Include your name
(and spouse's name), your preferred mailing address,
and, if you wish to be part of our email alert list, your
email address. You may also include donations to one
or more of our special funds. The Carol Bellamy fund
is used for beautification of our public spaces. The
]ack Robertson Partners for Excellence fund provides
support to our nearby public schools: Kate Sullivan
Elementary, Cobb Middle School, and Leon High
School. The Bill Mansfield fund rewards student
excellence in journalism at Leon High School.

If you are not on our neighborhood alert list you can
added by sending an email request to bhnaalert@
gmail.com. If you want to join our Facebook group
send a request to bettonhillsna(ahotmail.com.
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Betroru's AxcEsrRY
Written by Mario Taylor
On December 13th and 14th, National Park Service archeologist Tim Roberts of the Southeast Archeological
Center and Tallahassee native and University of Denver graduate student Brandon Ackermann along with
several Betton Neighborhood Association Board members and neighbors conducted a modest geophysical
survey at The Plantation Cemetery at Betton Hill. Though only a handful of stone grave markers are visible at
the Plantation Cemetery at Betton Hill, several dozen graves are recorded on the official site form at the Florida
Archaeological Site File. Likewise 31 individuals have memorials on the FindAGrave.com page for the "Betton
Hills Plantation Cemetery'l Where exactly are these people buried? Are there even more graves than the ones
named in these documents? The answers to those questions and many others is the primary goal of the pilot
survey study - to identify possible unmarked graves within the cemetery parcel and test whether the cemetery
boundaries extends beyond the parcel to Winthrop Park.
To conduct the survey the archeologists used a ground penetrating radar, commonly called GPR. Archeologist
Tim Roberts stated that "GPR has been used with increasing frequency in the past decade as a non-destructive

tool to guide archeological excavation by identifying possible buried cultural deposits - a sort of measure first,
cut later approach. It has been especially popular for locating unmarked graves particularly in cases when
they may be threatened by ground-disturbing developments like road construction. Thankfully, the Plantation
Cemetery at Betton Hill is in no such danger'l
Preliminary processing suggests that there are indeed a number of unmarked graves present, as anticipated.
We eagerly await the results of this pilot survey study once the post-processing and analysis is complete in the
coming months.
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NEw! PAY MeMBERSHIP DUgs OIvI.Tue
By Casey McLaughlin

We are very happy to introduce a new online payment portal that we hope will make it easier to pay your
BHNA membership dues. The new portal accepts all major credit cards, and uses a secure gateway to process
payments. You can also use the new portal to print a form and mail it the same as you have in the past.

The portal allows you to

make
supplementary donations to several funds
that the BHNA supports. Current options
include:

. The Carol
.
.

Bellamy Neighborhood

Beautification Fund
Jack Robertson Partners for Excellence
School Fund
Bill Mansfield Fund for Young Writers
Fund

Membership Sign-Up

&r

Your membership in the Betton Hills Neighborhood
Association helps us orqanlzg-evgnts, print the
nelvsletter, and enhance our communiry in many different
ways.
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The online payment tool is available at:
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BETTON HILLS NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 15612, TALLAHASSEE, FL 32317'5612
H.TT PSi / lBETTON S H I L.LS.

US

MEMBERSHIP FONV

welcome!)
Donation to Carol Bellamy Neighborhood Beautification Trust Fund
Donation to Jack Robertson Pafiners for Excellence School Fund
ual Membership Dues ($10 minimum; additional donations

Donation to

Bill Mansfield Fund for Young Writers

Membership year is July

I to June 30.

Payment is

forEthis yearflnext

$

$
$
$

TOTAL

$

year.

Household Name:
BH Address:
Mail Address if different:
Email Address (print clearly, please):
E Please contact me about volunteer opportunities.
Enter your donation amounts, name and addresses. Make checks payable to BHNA.
Please send your form and check today (address above). Thanks!

